Lectins are proteins with a high degree of stereospecificity to recognize various sugar structures and form reversible linkages upon interaction with glyco-conjugate complexes. These are abundantly found in plants, animals and many other species and are known to agglutinate various blood groups of erythrocytes. Further, due to the unique carbohydrate recognition property, lectins have been extensively used in many biological functions that make use of protein-carbohydrate recognition like detection, isolation and characterization of glycoconjugates, histochemistry of cells and tissues, tumor cell recognition and many more. In this review, we have summarized the immunomodulatory effects of plant lectins and their effects against diseases, including antimicrobial action. We found that many plant lectins mediate its microbicidal activity by triggering host immune responses that result in the release of several cytokines followed by activation of effector mechanism. Moreover, certain lectins also enhance the phagocytic activity of macrophages during microbial infections. Lectins along with heat killed microbes can act as vaccine to provide long term protection from deadly microbes. Hence, lectin based therapy can be used as a better substitute to fight microbial diseases efficiently in future.
Introduction
Lectins are natural bioactive proteins and glycoproteins having the capability to bind sugars specifically (Kennedy et al., 1995; Goldstein and Hayes, 1978; Lis and Sharon, 1977; Gallagher, 1984; Brown and Hunt, 1978) . These sugar-binding proteins are of non-immune origin that can agglutinate cells or precipitate glyco-conjugates (Goldstein, 1980; Nilsson, 2007) . They are ubiquitous in nature and known to play pivotal role in many life processes (Kennedy et al., 1995) . Hitherto, numerous lectins have been isolated from various sources such as plants, algae, fungi, body fluid of invertebrates and lower vertebrates. Lectins can be used as models to study protein-carbohydrate interactions and as subtle tool for analysing free form or lipid-bound or protein-bound carbohydrate. Owing to its carbohydrate binding specificity, lectins are further used to deliver drugs at the site of action. Many reports have shown the peculiar characteristics of plant and animal lectins as recognition molecule in cell-molecule and cell-cell interactions in various biological systems (Sharon and Lis, 2004) . In addition, they also play significant role in elucidating biological processes, clinical diagnostic system and carbohydrate structure (Sharon and Lis, 2004; Moreira et al., 1991) .
As lectins occur in plants as well as animals, they have been distinctly designated. Some lectins name were derived from scientific denomination of the species of origin such as ricin, abrin, Concanavalin A (Con A) and favin for the lectins from Ricinus communis, Abrus precatorius, Canavalia ensiformis and Vicia faba respectively or from common name such as pea, lima-bean and soybean lectins from the seeds of Pisum sativum, Phaseolus lunatus and Glycine max respectively (Goldstein and Hayes, 1978; Gallagher, 1984; Lis and Sharon, 1973; Carrington et al., 1985) . Prokop and his coworkers proposed a nomenclature for plants and animal agglutinins by employing the nomenclature of blood-group serology (Wiener, 1961 (Wiener, , 1966 . In their proposed nomenclature, lectins were classified according to their ability to agglutinate erythrocytes of different blood groups (Prokop et al., 1968) . All the lectins which agglutinate type A erythrocytes such as lectins from Dolichos biflorus, Helix hortensis and Helix pomatia were termed as A Db , A HH and A HP respectively where A stand for antigen and Db, HH, HP were the initial letters of Latin names (Goldstein and Hayes, 1978) . In this approach, the lectins whose carbohydrate specificities have no relationship to blood antigens could not be classified. Hence, Goldstein and Hayes proposed a system of nomenclature according to which, first the origin of the lectin was stated and this was followed by citing the sugar-binding specificity in parenthesis and then the anomeric specificity or preference was denoted if relevant. For example, Con A is described as 'Canavalia ensiformis (α-D-Manp > α-D-Glcp > α-D-GlcNAcp)'. Major fault of this scheme was that, it did not consider the influence of lectin reactivity on either the position of the complementary sugar in carbohydrate sequence nor synergistic effects of certain neighbouring sugars (Goldstein and Hayes, 1978) . Presently, most of the new lectins are cited by their genus and species names (Kennedy et al., 1995) .
Types of lectins
Nowadays, the criteria for defining a lectin is "A lectin or glycoprotein must have a carbohydrate recognition domain, can be induced by an external stimulus distinct from an antigenic challenge and should not modify the binding carbohydrates (Goldstein, 1980; Kocourek and Horejsi, 1983; Gabius, 1997) .
As lectins are produced by a wide range of living organisms from microbes to mammals, they can be grouped according to their species of origin, such as algal lectins, fungal lectins, bacterial lectins, animal lectins and plant lectins.
binding properties: complex type N-glycan specific lectins, high mannose type N-glycan specific lectins, and both above type N-glycan specific lectins (Hori et al., 1990; Rogers and Hori, 1993) . These lectins are used in biomedical research for their anti-inflammatory, antiviral, anti-tumor properties and the cost-effective protein system (Singh et al., 2015) .
Fungal lectins
Show high specificity towards mucins and N-acetyl galactosamine (GalNAc) residues. Various fungal lectins were identified, out of which 82% are from mushrooms, 15% from microfungi (molds) and 3% from yeasts (Singh et al., 2010 (Singh et al., , 2011 Kobayashi and Kawagishi, 2014) . They are usually present in fruiting bodies with a few exceptions in mycelia (Khan and Khan, 2011) . They play an essential role in growth, development, morphogenesis and molecular recognition for mycorrhization (Singh et al., 2010; Khan and Khan, 2011; Varrot et al., 2013) . They also participate in early stage of infection via interaction with host glycoconjugate (Singh et al., 2011; Kobayashi and Kawagishi, 2014; Khan and Khan, 2011; Varrot et al., 2013) .
Bacterial lectins
Are also called adhesins as they facilitate attachment of bacteria to host cells during infection. These bind to glycan receptor through carbohydrate-recognition domain (CRD) (Hooper and Gordon, 2001) . Most bacteria possess multiple adhesins with various carbohydrate specificity. Some adhesin binds to terminal sugar residues through CRD while others bind to internal sequences of linear or branched oligosaccharide chains (Nizet et al., 2017) . It plays an important role in determining the tropism of symbiont or corresponding pathogen during interaction with host glycans (Hooper and Gordon, 2001) . These lectins help in adhesion and symbiosis (Nizet et al., 2017; Lis and Sharon, 1986a) .
Animal lectins
Are carbohydrate binding proteins with highly variable amino acid sequences that are capable to bind complex carbohydrate structures via CRD. Each animal lectin possesses its own CRD with identical sequence motif of 115-130 amino acid residues (Kilpatrick, 2002) . These are divided into several families based on the CRD sequence motifs and cation requirements such as galectins (or S-type lectins), rhamnosebinding lectins (RBLs), C-type lectins (CTLs), X-type lectins (XTLs), Ptype lectins, F-type lectins, and pentraxins. They are involved in development, immune response, opsonisation, phagocytosis and activation of complement pathway (Gabius, 1997; Lis and Sharon, 1986a) .
Plant lectins
Possess at least one non-catalytic domain which reversibly bind to specific mono-or oligosaccharide Van Damme, 2007) . They were the first proteins to be studied due to the vast distribution and ease of isolation. Till date, 500 different plant lectins were isolated and characterized (Van Damme et al., 1998) . These lectins are mostly found in seeds (Hořejší and Kocourek, 1978; Pueppke, 1981; Young et al., 1982; Tollefsen and Kornfeld, 1983) , roots (Gade et al., 1981; Kalsi et al., 1992) storage organs (Allen and Neuberger, 1973; Cammue et al., 1986) or leaves (Cammue et al., 1985; Suzuki et al., 1979; Yanagi et al., 1990) . They can help to recognize glyco-conjugate on cell surface, for separation and structural analysis of glycoprotein and oligosaccharide. Further these lectins are found to be of great importance in host-pathogen interaction, development, cell signalling and cell-cell communication (Sharon and Lis, 2004) . They further provide protection to plant against harmful phytopathogenic microorganism, insect and predatory animals (Bohlool and Schmidt, 1974) . Plant lectins also play a crucial role in establishing symbiotic association between host plants and nitrogen fixing microbes (Diaz et al., 1989) . Before discovery of Nod factors, lectins isolated from seeds of legume plants were considered as intermediary between two symbiotic participants (Bohlool and Schmidt, 1974; Hamblin and Kent, 1973; Dazzo and Hubbell, 1975) . Legume lectins specifically target and bind to carbohydrate moieties present on the bacterial surface. This interaction leads to either agglutination of bacteria far away from the root or its attachment to root epithelial cells. Bacterial interaction to root hairs promotes genesis of infection thread which is essential for expansion of effective root nodule (De Hoff et al., 2009) . For instance, PSL (Pisum sativum lectin) gene when introduced to Trifolium repens (white clovers) through A. rhizogenes transformation, formed active nodules (van Eijsden et al., 1995) . Other studies have also highlighted the role of cross species lectins in fostering nodulation through their rhizobia in the host plant. For instance, insertion of SBL (Soybean lectin) transgene to Lotus corniculatus (nodulated normally by Mesorhizobium loti) increased its binding affinity with Bradyrhizobium japonicum, the suitable rhizobia of soybean plant (van Rhijn et al., 1998) . Similarly, insertion of PSL transgene or Glycine max lectin apyrase/GSC2 to root of transgenic rice (which generally establishes symbiotic association with mycorhiza) led to colonization of root by different rhizobia (R. leguminosarum, B. japonicum and Rhizobium species NGR234) as compared to the control roots (Sreevidya et al., 2005) . Introduction of GSC2 gene into L. japonicum is also reported to increase nodule formation and infection thread progression upon inoculation with Mesorhizobium loti (McAlvin and Stacey, 2005) . In addition to above, LecRK DB 46 , known as lectin nucleotide phosphohydrolase (LNP) has been shown to influence nodule formation whose expression level generally goes up during nitrogen limiting conditions (Etzler et al., 1999) .
Classification and structure of plant lectins
5.1. Classification of lectins on the basis of overall structure ( Fig. 1) According to this way of classification Plant lectins are broadly divided into four categories.
Merolectins
Lectins having single carbohydrate-binding domain are characterized as merolectins. For example small chitin-binding protein from the latex of rubber plant (Hevea brasiliensis) is a merolectins. Hevein is an only carbohydrate-binding domain in this protein (Van Parijs et al., 1991) . Merolectins are incapable of precipitating glyco-conjugates or agglutinating cells because they are monovalent.
Hololectins
Hololectins are having at least two identical and similar carbohydrate-binding domains. As hololectins are divalent and multivalent in nature they cause agglutination of cells and precipitation of glycoconjugates.
Superlectins
Superlectins are a distinct class of hololectins and also considered as special group of chimerolectins. They possess two non-identical carbohydrate-binding domains that recognize structurally different sugars. For example tulip bulb lectin TxLCI, which contains two dissimilar carbohydrate-binding domains, that specifically binds mannose and GalNAc sugar residues (Van Damme et al., 1997) .
Chimerolectins
Chimerolectins do not contain carbohydrate-domains as such but are 'chimeric' proteins holding a carbohydrate binding domain which is tagged with other domain having enzymatic activity. The enzymatic domain operates independently of carbohydrate binding domain. Based on number of sugar binding site present, chimerolectin can act either as merolectins or hololectins. For instance, as type 2 ribosome-inactivating A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 proteins (RIP) are multivalent they easily agglutinate cells whereas class I plant chitinases as are monovalent do not have that activity (Barbieri et al., 1993; Collinge et al., 1993) .
Classification of lectins based on structurally and evolutionary related proteins (Fig. 2)
5.2.1. Amaranthin Lectins belonging to this family are exclusively derived from seeds of Amaranthus genus (Koeppe and Rupnow, 1988; Zenteno and Ochoa, 1988) . The foremost member of this family was screened from Amaranthus caudatus seeds (Bird, 1954) , hence named amaranthin. Lectins of this family are comprised of two subunits of about 33 kDa which are completely alike. The protomer of amaranthin consists of 300 amino acid residues and contains two homologous domains (N and C domain) which are linked by a short helix. Each domain is composed of six strands of antiparallel β-sheet with β-hairpin capping which forms a βbarrel assembly (Transue et al., 1997) . The two protomers are linked to each other by substantial non-covalent linkage giving rise to a native homodimer. The carbohydrate binding site is formed at the interface between N-and C-domains of facing monomers. Binding of carbohydrate residues to amaranthine depends on a complex hydrogen bonding pattern with amino acid residues located on surface exposed hairpins and turns. Amaranthine is considered as GalNAc specific lectin showing higher affinity for T-antigen disaccharide Gal β(1,3) GalNAc (Rinderle et al., 1989) .
Chitin binding lectins
All the proteins containing at least one hevein domain are classified as chitin-binding lectins. Nagata and Levine group were the first ones to isolate and characterize chitin-binding lectin, Wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) (Nagata and Burger, 1972; LeVine et al., 1972; Wright, 1990) . The family of chitin binding lectins is dissimilar with reference to the molecular structure of native lectins because this family of lectins comprises merolectins and different types of chimerolectins besides hololectins. The simplest chitin lectin is composed of a single hevein domain.
A complete hevein domain contains 43 amino acid residues with 4 intrachain disulphide bridges, whereas truncated hevein domain, found in certain lectins, contains 30 amino acid residues with 3 intrachain disulphide bridges. Chitin binding lectins with two domain protomers are seen in monomeric Urtica dioica agglutinin (UDA) whereas dimeric chitin binding lectins are found in Viscum album (Beintema and Peumans, 1992; Peumans et al., 1996) as well as in Phytolacca americana lectin Pa-5/PL-D (Yamaguchi et al., 1996) . Three domain protomers have been found exclusively in Phytolacca americana root lectins (Yamaguchi et al., 1995) . In addition, gramineae species lectins contain four hevein domain protomers. Besides mero-and holo-lectins, family of chitin binding lectins comprises at least two different types of chimera lectins. First group is solanaceae lectins that are dimer, made up of protomers consists of an N-terminal chitin binding domain with three hevein repeats linked to an O-glycosylated serine hydroxy proline rich domain (Kieliszewski et al., 1994; Allen et al., 1996) . Second group is class 1 chitinase that contains a single N-terminal hevein domain linked through a Glycine/Proline rich hinge domain to a catalytically active chimerase domain (Collinge et al., 1993; Beintema, 1994) . The chitin binding lectin's carbohydrate binding sites are complex and they preferentially bind to GlcNAc (N-acetyl glucosamine) trimers or tetramers. The 3D structure of carbohydrate binding domains of the chitin binding lectins is determined primarily by the structure of hevein units. H-NMR spectroscopy demonstrated that hevein domain consists of stretch of amino acid residues located at N-terminal end of polypeptide chain that forms two strands of antiparallel β-sheet followed by a α-helix (Andersen et al., 1993) . The folding of N-terminal region is stabilized by the four intra chain disulphide bonds. Both strands of antiparallel βsheet contain several residues (such as Ser 19 , Trp 21 and Trp 23 ) that are involved in binding of GlcNAc-containing oligosaccharides (Asensio et al., 1995) .
Cucurbitaceae phloem lectins
The cucurbitaceae phloem lectins are the sub-family of chitinbinding lectins. These lectins are found in phloem of the cucurbitaceae family. First lectin of this family was isolated from pumpkin (Cucurbita maxima) hence named pumpkin lectin (Hossaini, 1968; Liu et al., 1996) . After this, many other lectins were isolated from the phloem of different genera of cucurbitaceae e.g. Cucurbita, Citrullus, Cucumis, Sechium, Luffa, and Coccinia species, which showed agglutinin activity (Allen et al., 1996; Read and Northcote, 1983) . Generally, cucurbitaceae phloem lectins form dimer where two subunit (25 kDa each) are covalently linked through two interchain disulphide bonds (Read and Northcote, 1983) .
Jacalin related lectins
Jacalin is a trivial name for lectin from the seeds of jack fruit (Artocarpus integrifolia). The structurally and evolutionary related lectins to the jack fruit lectins are known as jacalin-related lectins. Jacalin related lectins either belong to galactose or mannose specific subfamilies. Lectins with galactose specificity consist of four identical protomers composed of large α-chains and small β-chains containing a single sugar binding site. X-ray diffraction analysis showed that 3D structure of jacalin (Sankaranarayanan et al., 1996) is composed of three fold symmetric β-prism. Each β-prism further contains three four stranded β-sheets. Out of the twelve strands, eleven strands are constructed by α-chains whereas β-chain forms the twelfth strand. Four protomers when link to each other by non-covalent interaction, form tetrameric structure. Each protomer contains single carbohydrate binding site made up of Gly, Tyr, Trp, Asp of the α-chains which form a network of hydrogen bonds with O 3, O 4 , O 5 and O 6 of methyl α-Dgalactose. Galactose specific subgroup shows high affinity for Gal β (1,3) GalNAc (Sarkar et al., 1981; Sastry et al., 1986) whereas the mannose specific jacalin related lectins bind specifically to mannose and maltose and shows a high affinity for oligosaccharides (Van Damme et al., 1999; Peumans et al., 1997) .
Legume lectins
The legume lectins are family of lectins isolated from fabaceae family. Legume lectins family is the largest family of plant lectins. Till now, 100 legume lectins have been isolated from 70 different species of this family. Robin, was the first legume lectin to be isolated from the bark of the legume tree black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) by Power and Cambier in 1890 (Liener, 2012) . Studies suggest that legume lectin family displays broader range of specificity than any other lectin family. All legume lectins are made up of protomers of 30 kDa (Olsen et al., 1997) . Most legume lectins are mature protomer that composed of a single polypeptide chain of nearly 250 amino acid residues, hence are called one chain legume lectins. Upon occurrence of two different types of polypeptide forms in certain legume lectins, they are called two chain legume lectins. Further, many legume lectins are N-glycosylated and in these lectins, the protomers contain one or two glycan chains. Besides, legume lectins are the only metalloproteins among all plant lectins where the protomers contain tightly bound Mn 2+ and Ca 2+ ion, which are responsible for their carbohydrate binding property (Peumans et al., 2001) . Both divalent cations are also essential to stabilize the functional conformation of the monosaccharide binding site (Agrawal, 1967) . Besides a carbohydrate binding site, protomers contain a hydrophobic cavity mainly formed by conserved hydrophobic residues. Most legume lectins are comprised of two protomers that interact with each other in a two-fold symmetric plane. As a result, a twelve stranded β-sandwich is formed in which the two facing monomers associate by their flat bottoms and loops forming the monosaccharide binding sites that are located at the ends of dimer. A few amino acid residues found at the top of the dome shaped protomers A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 form monosaccharide binding site. Through these sites, legume lectins bind specifically to mannose, glucose and fucose residues.
Monocot mannose binding lectins
Monocot mannose binding lectin is a superfamily of mannose specific lectins. They are exclusively found in the monocotyledonous plants. These are structurally and evolutionary different from the legume lectins and jacalin related lectins. First monocot mannose binding lectin was isolated form snowdrop bulb (Galanthus nivalis) hence called GNA (Van Damme et al., 1987; Wright et al., 1990) . After isolation of other similar lectins from different monocot families, it is named as monocot mannose binding lectin family. The detailed information about the 3D structure of lectins of this family has been obtained by studying the structure of GNA and related lectins Hester et al., 1995) . Native GNA is composed of four identical noncovalently bound protomers of 109 residues (12 kDa). Each protomer is made up of three tandemly arrayed subdomains (called subdomain 1, 2 and 3). Further, each subdomain contains four stranded β-sheet and is completed by a sheet located in the extended C-terminal end of polypeptide chain. All subdomains are connected to each other by loops and form a twelve stranded β-barrel containing mannose binding sites which are located in the clefts formed by three bundles of β-sheet. A single disulphide bond is present between Cys 29 , Cys 52 in the protomer. When four protomers (A, B, C and D) are combined together by noncovalent interactions, GNA homo-tetramer is formed that looks like a flattened crown with a central wide solvent channel of 16 A 0 . Four protomers, associate pairwise (that is, A with D and B with C) by hydrogen bonds into tight dimers that are stabilized by C-terminal strand exchange. Further, association of A-D and B-C dimers into tetramers involves mainly hydrophobic interactions. The carbohydrate binding site per protomer is 3, hence in total, 12 functional mannose binding sites are found in the native GNA tetramers.
Type-2 ribosome inactivating proteins (RIP)
RIP are known as catalytically inhibitor of eukaryotic ribosome (Barbieri et al., 1993) . RIP are subdivided into two different groups, type 1 RIP and type 2 RIP. Type 1 RIPs are the small proteins having polynucleotide:adenosine glycosidase (PAG) activity and Type 2 RIPs are typical chimeric proteins containing two functionally and structurally different A and B chains harbouring an enzymatic and a carbohydrate binding activity. The N-terminal A-chain (25-30 kDa) possesses N-glycosidase activity whereas B chain (30-35 kDa) at C-terminal end contains two distinct carbohydrate binding site. Further, both the chains remain together through a disulphide bond between cysteine residues located at the C-terminal of A chain and N-terminal of B chain. The mature protomers are denoted as [A-s-s-B] pairs and it exhibits enzymatic as well as carbohydrate binding property. Native type 2 RIP can be monomeric (having one protomer pair), dimeric (two (A-s-s-B) pair) or tetrameric (having four (A-s-s-B) pairs). 3D structure information of this family has been obtained from analysis of crystallographic structure of Ricin (Rutenber and Robertus, 1991) . A chain present in each protomer is made up of eight α-helices and six strands of β-sheet. N-terminal enzymatic site contains Tyr 80 , Tyr 123 , Glu 177 , Arg 180 and Trp 211 residues which is surrounded by residues namely Asn 78 , Arg 134 , Gln 173 , Ala 178 , Glu 208 and Asn 209 that helps in maintaining the catalytic conformation (Rutenber and Robertus, 1991; Kim and Robertus, 1992; Chaddock and Roberts, 1993) . B chain of each protomer comprises of two similar domains called as domain 1 and domain 2. Each domain contains four subdomains namely λ, α, β and γ in which α, β and γ shows a high residual similarity. The B chain of ricin along with few short β-sheet strands is made up of coil structures linked by turns and loops. The folding of B chain is further stabilized by four disulphide bridges. The overall folding of Domain 1 and 2 is characterized by a typical β-trefoil structure (Murzin et al., 1992) . Many of the type 2 RIP have been found to show specificity towards galactose, GalNAc or Gal/ GalNAc residues (Peumans et al., 2001 ).
Generalized functions of plant lectins (Fig. 3)
As lectins possess the ability to bind specific carbohydrates in glycocomplexes, it has been used in many biological fields that make use of protein carbohydrate interaction. Some of the major contributions of lectins have been described below:.
Anti-insect activity of lectins
Plant lectins act as a potential insecticidal agent against a broad spectrum of insects in different orders like coleoptera, diptera, lepidoptera, hymenoptera, isoptera, neuropteran and homoptera etc. They have been successfully used previously as an alternative to conventional insect control measures (Santos et al., 2014; Hamid et al., 2013) . Several plant lectins have been reported to show detrimental effect against different life stages of insect i.e. nymph, adult and oviposition by interfering with their normal physiological processes (Sadeghi et al., 2006; Lagarda-Diaz et al., 2017) . Besides, in last decades, introduction of lectin gene has been found to be of great importance in providing protection from insects like aphids, moths and plant hoppers in wheat, rice, tobacco and potatoes etc. (Lam and Ng, 2011; Rüdiger and Gabius, 2001) . Though the exact mechanisms of insecticidal action of plant lectins are not fully known but many studies have suggested the involvement of carbohydrate recognition property of lectin in mediating this effect (Lagarda- Diaz et al., 2017) . Lectins exert its toxicity through interaction with insect gut structures in the peritrophic membrane and/ or chitinous structure in the mid gut region thereby inhibiting digestion, absorption and causing nutrient deprivation that results in the death of insects (Walski et al., 2014) . Other reports have also demonstrated that subcellular targets of lectins decrease food intake through its binding to either mid gut epithelium or to peritrophic matrix (Fitches et al., 1997) . The surfaces of epithelial cells are rich in glycoproteins and hence provide ample targets for lectin binding. Further, these molecules cross the mid gut epithelium barrier and enter insect circulatory system that results in a toxic action due to their interference with endogenous lectins present in hemolymph that participate in selfdefence (Fitches et al., 2001) . In other ways, internalization of lectins by endocytic vesicles into epithelial cells lead to blockage of nuclear localization and sequence dependent nuclear protein importation that finally inhibit cell proliferation (Yu et al., 1999) . Irrespective of the mechanism involved in the interaction between lectin and insect cells, for exhibiting their toxic effect, lectins must circumvent the proteolytic degradation by digestive enzymes and show resistance towards assimilatory proteins in the gut of insects. The level of resistance to digestive enzymes depends on the ability of lectins to bind to glyco-conjugates of A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 the insect gut (Lagarda- Diaz et al., 2017) . Usually the critical receptors for lectins are present on the surface of the gut epithelial cells but in some cases if lectins undergo internalization, they may interact with new set of host targets and influence particular metabolic pathways. However, such internalizations are more prone in non-legume lectins. For instance, garlic leaf lectins undergo internalization via its binding to glycosylated alkaline phosphatase harboured in insect midgut membrane. Lectins when incorporated into artificial diet or experimental environment target insects (Lagarda- Diaz et al., 2017) . For example, Arisaema jacquemontii lectins (Kaur et al., 2006) adversely affected the development of Bactrocera cucurbitae larvae whereas Arisaema helleborifolium lectin (Singh et al., 2006) exerted insecticidal effect towards second instar larvae of B. curcurbitae upon its incorporation in artificial diet. Similarly, Dioscera batatas lectins blocked the arrival of Helicoverpa armigera larvae into adult by tightly binding to larval brush border and peritrophic membrane (Ohizumi et al., 2009 ). Annona coriacea lectin has been demonstrated to exhibit toxicity to Anagasta kuchniella by changing the gut membrane environment and interfering with digestive enzyme recycling mechanism (Coelho et al., 2007) . Further, the specificity of lectins to particular sugar residues also plays an important role in mediating its anti-insect activity. One study carried out by Sadegehi et al. has demonstrated that 14 lectins with several specificities when used, all of them showed disincentive effect against oviposition of C. maculatus adults. Moreover, Talsia esculanta lectin with the ability to bind chitin and inhibited by mannose and glucose caused increased mortality in Callosobruchus maculatus and Zabrotes subfasiatus larvae (Macedo et al., 2002) . Apart from these, in last decade, various plant lectins genes have been incorporated in variety of crops that has protected them from great damage caused by pests. GNA lectin when fused to an insect specific spider neurotoxin, SFTI (Segestria Florentine toxin I) carried the neurotoxin to hemolymph of lepidoptera larvae and fusion of SFTI/GNA caused toxicity in larvae (Fitches et al., 2004) . Bauhina monandra leaf lectin added artificial diet showed mortality in Zabrotes subfaciatus and Callosobruchus maculatus (Braga et al., 2007) . The detached leaf from transgenic tobacco plants expressing Allium sativum lectins caused reduction in weight gain, development and metamorphosis of Spodoptera littoralis larvae (Sadeghi et al., 2008) . In addition to this, GNA agglutinin expressing plant showed significant reduction in the production of Rhopalosiphum maidis nymphs (Wang et al., 2005) .
Anti-cancer activity of lectins
The intrinsic property of lectin to bind specific sugar residues in glycoproteins and glycolipid complex has made it a suitable candidate for use in many biomedical studies including cancer research (Hamid et al., 2013) . Previously, variety of plant lectins have been successfully used as anti-tumor agent/anti neoplastic drug against various cancer types including leukaemia, sarcoma, hepatoma and breast cancer etc. (Li et al., 2008) . The anticancer property of lectins is based on its ability to suppress tumor growth by inducing apoptosis and autophagy that causes down regulation of telomerase activity, inhibition of angiogenesis leading to its cytotoxicity towards cancer cells (Hamid et al., 2013; Yau et al., 2015) . Further, lectins are also used to distinguish between normal and malignant cells through recognition of modified glycan structure predominantly expressed in tumor cells (Haseenabeevi et al., A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 1991) . Apart from these, lectins after conjugation with chemotherapeutic agents act as a carrier to specifically target the tumor cells. For instance, one study carried out by Neutsch et al. have demonstrated that binding affinity of nano carrier to urothelial cells increased when they were functionalized with WGA. Further, this micro particle also showed enhanced anti neoplastic activity (Neutsch et al., 2013) . Similarly, WGA tagged nanoparticles carrying thymopentin showed heightened absorption and drug delivery to intestinal mucosa in wistar rats (Yin et al., 2006) . Lectins isolated from Pisum sativum seeds when encapsulated in alginate microbeads showed enhanced drug delivery to hepatocellular carcinoma (El-Aassar et al., 2014) . Con A associated microsphere also displayed increased attachment and release of amoxicillin trihydrate drug in stimulated gastrointestinal fluids (Bakowsky et al., 2008; Jain et al., 2014) . Bauhinia purpurea agglutinin bound liposomes were used to target human prostate cancer and this liposomal formulation was showed to repress cell proliferation after specifically binding to DU145 cells in mice (Ikemoto et al., 2016) . Many studies have conclusively suggested the use of lectin as antitumor agent in various aspects of cancer treatments previously. Some of them can be summarized as follows:
Anti-cancer activity of lectins through apoptosis and autophagy induction
Frutalin, a lectin, isolated from Artocarpus incise showed pro-apoptotic activity in HeLa cells by induction of cellular stress that lead to blockage of tumor cell proliferation . Con A, a legume lectin, that specifically binds with a mannose/glucose, has been reported to induce apoptosis in murine macrophage, PU5-1.8 cells, through mitochondrial assembly and cytochrome c release (Li et al., 2010) . Astragalus membranaceus derived lectin further showed caspase dependent pro-apoptotic activity by downregulating Bcl-2 expression in chronic myeloid leukaemia cell line, K562 (Lavrik et al., 2005) . Another study has also demonstrated the role of Con A treatment in triggering mitochondrial mediated apoptosis in human melanoma A375 cells through mitochondria dependent membrane potential collapse leading to cytochrome c release and caspase activation. Another lectin from Viscum album exhibited cytotoxic effect on Molt 4 cell line (a T cell derived leukaemia) (Peumans et al., 1996) . Soybean lectin treatment in HeLa cells also reported to increase reactive oxygen species generation in a dose-dependent manner there by inducing apoptosis, autophagy and DNA damage in the cells (Hajela et al., 2002) . Haliclona crater lectin exerted cytotoxic effect on HeLa and Fem X cells whereas dark red kidney bean agglutinin showed antineoplastic activity towards leukemic, L1210 cells (Pajic et al., 2002) . Del monte banana lectin is reported to slow down the growth of L1210 and hepatoma (HepG2) cells (Cheung et al., 2009) . Lectins from extra-long purple bean retarded hepatoma hepG2 cells through production of apoptotic bodies (Fang et al., 2010) . Further, treatment of Korean mislotoe lectin in B16 -BL6 melanoma (Park et al., 2001) and human A253 cancer cells (Choi et al., 2004) , abrus agglutinin in Dalton's lymphoma (Bhutia et al., 2008a) and HeLa cells (Bhutia et al., 2008b) , Polygonatum odoratum lectin in murine fibrosarcoma L929 cells (Liu et al., 2009a) , Polygonatum cyrtonema lectin in human melanoma A375 cells (Liu et al., 2009b) and French bean agglutinin in breast cancer MCF-7 cells (Lam and Ng, 2010) showed induction of apoptosis that led to the clearance of tumor cells. In addition to this, lectins also play an important role in initiating death receptor (such as FAS receptor) mediated apoptosis (Liu et al., 2009a) . Furthermore, lectins could alter the signalling pathways involved in the expression of various members of different families like Bcl-2, autophagy (ATG) related, caspase, p53, ERK, Ras-Raf and BNIP3 resulting in apoptosis and autophagy induction. Anticancer effect of lectins in in vivo systems has also been well studied (Jiang et al., 2015) . Lectins from Plurotus citrinopileatus (Li et al., 2008) and R. lepida (Zhang et al., 2010a) upon intraperitoneal injection in white kumming mice bearing sarcoma 180 were found to inhibit tumor growth. However, in order to induce cell death, lectin endocytosis is required. For example, Con A toxicity depends on its binding to the mannose moiety of cell membrane glycoproteins, followed by subsequent internalization and accumulation in the mitochondria that activates autophagy and degrades affected mitochondria and cell death through lysosomes (Kim et al., 1993; Chang and Lei, 2008) .
Lectin based delivery system in cancer treatment
To broaden the usefulness of lectins in clinical settings, lectin based delivery system has been developed. Plattner et al. has demonstrated that WGA and Ulex eueropaeus agglutinin (UEA) have a strong interaction with human urinary carcinoma 5673 cells and was used to target bladder cancer cells (Plattner et al., 2008) . Further, Cratylia mollis lectin when encapsulated in liposome displayed lower toxicity in liver and kidney and its anti-tumor activity ameliorated in Swiss mice bearing Sarcoma 180 (Andrade et al., 2004) . Besides, biodegradable polymer wall coated Alginate/chitosan microcapsule provide stability to Mistletoe lectin and protect it from degradation in acidic pH of stomach . Lectins derived from Bauhinia monandra leaf (BmoLL) and Lens culinaris (LCL) after incorporation on the surface of nanoparticles acts as a potential tool for oral drugs with controlled release (Rodrigues et al., 2003) .
Lectins for identification of malignant tumors
Glycoproteins and glycolipids in neoplastic cells undergo changes in their glycosylation pattern that results in the generation of membrane signalling molecule capable of inducing several processes directly related to tumor development and cancer progression such as cell adhesion, angiogenesis, cellular mitosis and metastasis (Taniguchi and Korekane, 2011) . These aberrant glycan patterns are considered tumor specific and it provides an indication between disease progression and prognosis of the same. The altered glycan structure expressed in tumor can be detected by using lectin (Teixeira et al., 2012) . A study conducted by Litynska et al. has demonstrated the binding pattern of phytohemagglutinin (PHA) lectin and other non-legume lectins like the GNA, S. nigra lectin, MAL, Datura stramonium agglutinin (DSA) and WGA in different human melanoma cell lines and found that the extent of binding of lectins to surface exposed oligosaccharides is associated with tumor cell's ability to induce metastasis (Litynska et al., 2001) . Further, expression analysis of carbohydrate antigens in human breast ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) using G. simplicifolia lectin-1 (GSL-1) and Vicia violsa agglutinin (VVA), revealed a positive correlation between the expression of VVA and GSL-1 and tumor grade in DCIS patients, indicating the role of antigenic determinants in cancer invasiveness (Korourian et al., 2008) . Labelling of abundant Nacetylglucosamine (α1,3), N-acetylglucosamine/galactose and galactose (β1,4), N-acetylglucosamine (α,2) mannose (α1,6) residues expressed in rat prostate carcinoma by N-acetyl glucosamine specific and complex oligosaccharide specific lectin indicated that these sugar residues are responsible for dysplastic and neoplastic behaviour of the prostate cells. Con A and UEA 1 has also been used as markers of parotid gland and mucoepidermoid carcinoma with either high or low/ intermediate grade of dysplasia respectively (Sobral et al., 2010) . Jack fruit lectins (JFL) and peanut agglutinin (PNA) have been used for identification of various pathological stages of tumor progression in different oral mucosa lesions (Kumar et al., 2012) . Above studies clearly suggest that lectins can be used to develop potential tools for cancer diagnosis and metastasis detection.
Use of lectins in clinical settings
Many plant lectins have been successfully used in cancer treatment in past years and some of them have shown excellent antitumor activity and are now under pre-clinical and clinical trials. Among different lectins, legume lectins, Con A, PHA and mistletoe lectins have contributed the most towards cancer therapy (Liu et al., 2010) . Recent reports have elucidated the anticancer role of Con A against hepatoma in vivo because of its autophagy induction and immune stimulatory A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 action as a mitogen of T cell (Chang and Lei, 2008; Lei and Chang, 2009 ). Besides, chemically modified form of Con A when administered to mice with melanoma, it augmented the anticancer ability of peripheral lymphocytes against tumor cells (Ueno et al., 2000) . Similarly, PHA derived from raw kidney beans when incorporated in diet, inhibited the proliferation of murine non Hodgkin lymphoma tumor (Liu et al., 2010; Remmelink et al., 1999) . On parallel lines, WGA treatment has shown to increase life expectancy of mice through modulation of host immune response (Liu et al., 2010) . Administering Mistletoe lectins resulted in the reduction of tumor growth through stimulation of apoptosis and necrosis as well as arresting mitosis of tumor cells (Seifert et al., 2008) . The extract from V. album coloratum (Korean misletoe) has also been shown to block tumor metastasis in colon carcinoma, lymphoma and melanoma cells in the mouse model (Yoon et al., 1999) . Apart from this, many clinical trials have been carried out to check the clinical efficacy and safety of mistletoe lectins extracts on different cancer patient groups (Stauder and Kreuser, 2002) . A standardized, fermented European mistletoe extact, Iscador was found to be safe and showed reduction in further tumor enhancement as compared to untreated groups when used during post-operative aftercare of patients with different stages of melanoma (Augustin et al., 2005) . Aviscumine, a recombinant complement of natural mistletoe lectin I, have also been tested clinically to monitor its safety profile and optimum tolerated dose in cancer patients of different clinical stages. (Rüdiger and Gabius, 2001; Schöffski et al., 2004) .
Anti-diabetic activity of lectins
Diabetes, also commonly known as Diabetes mellitus, is a metabolic disease that causes increase in blood sugar level because of no or less production and improper utilization of insulin by the body. It is divided into Type 1 and type II diabetes that almost show more or less similar medical complications such as diabetes retinopathy, diabetes neuropathy, diabetes nephropathy, risk of heart diseases and stroke. Many studies have demonstrated the beneficial effect of plant lectins in diabetic patients like Kolb H et al. has shown that Con A when treated in streptozotocin induced diabetic mice suppressed the hyperglycemia condition (Kolb et al., 1986) . Aqueous extract of mistletoe (Viscum album) has also been reported to show anti-diabetic effect through stimulation of insulin production from clonal B cells (Gray and Flatt, 1999) . Lectins isolated from seeds of Urtica pilulifera when used in streptozotocin induced diabetic rats showed magnified hypoglycemic effect compared to untreated rats (Kavalalı et al., 2003) . Similarly, lectin from Cratavea tapia bark (Crata B) has been found to possess anti diabetic activity and it reduced the plasma glucose level and improved hepatic and nephritic complications in alloxan stimulated diabetic mice (Rocha et al., 2013) . Further, lectins isolated from seeds of Abrus precaterius when used in alloxan monohydrate induced diabetic rats, decreased the serum glucose level as well as increased the body weight and food consumption (Sawant et al., 2017) . Besides above reports, Leong et al. has reported that insulin packed microparticle when functionalized with lectins exhibited prolong hypoglycemic effect up to 12-14 h in diabetic rats (Leong et al., 2011; Coelho et al., 2017) . WGA connected alginate microparticles also displayed enhanced oral delivery of insulin in streptozotocin induced diabetic rats (Kim et al., 2005) .
Antimicrobial activity of lectins
Besides antitumor and anti-insecticidal property, many plant lectins also possess antimicrobial action against a number of bacteria (both gram positive and gram negative), fungal species and viruses. Plant lectins are generally present at the potential sites of microbial invasion and their interaction with glyco-components of microbial cell membrane surface leads to the inhibition of microbial growth and its adhesion and migration (Breitenbach Barroso Coelho et al., 2018). Though lectins are not able to alter structure and permeability of membrane or interrupt normal intracellular processes of invading microbes but they exert their microbicidal activity through some alternate mechanisms like microorganism agglutination and immobilization (Lagarda- Diaz et al., 2017) .
Anti -fungal action of lectins
In spite of characterization of a large no. of lectins, only few of them show antifungal activity. Lectins exhibit fungicidal action through its attachment with chitins and other glycans on the fungal surface that affects fungal survival and other related activities. Upon attachment of lectins to hyphae, it affects the nutrient absorption and spore germination process (Hamid et al., 2013; Lis and Sharon, 1981) . Further, lectin binding also causes impairment of synthesis and/or deposition of chitin in the cell wall thereby inhibiting the fungal growth (Selitrennikoff, 2001) . Apart from the mechanisms discussed above, lectins also induce several morphological changes that make the fungi susceptible to different stress conditions (Ciopraga et al., 1999) . Certain lectins have been reported to cause swollen hyphae, vacuolization of cell content and lysis of hyphal cell wall upon interaction and hence enhance sensitivity to osmotic shock (Lis and Sharon, 1981) . Moreover, some small lectins also directly penetrate the fungal cell wall and reach cell membrane where they block the enzyme activity by binding to active sites and therefore influence cell wall morphogenesis. WGA upon addition inhibited spore germination and hyphal growth of Trichoderma viride and interrupted synthesis of chitin (Kumar et al., 2012) . Lectin isolated from rhizomes of Ophiopogon japonicus exhibited antifungal activity towards phytopathogenic fungi namely Gibberella saubinetii and Rhizoctonia solani (Tian et al., 2008) . Curcuma longa lectin is reported to inhibit fungal growth of Exserohilum turicicum, Fusarium oxysporum and Colectrotrichum cassiicola (Petnual et al., 2010) . Lectins from potato (Gómez et al., 1995) and red kidney bean (Ye et al., 2001 ) also showed antifungal activity. Similarly, lectins isolated from Talisia esculenta seeds showed antifungal effect on Fusarium oxysporum, Colectrotrichum lindemuthianum, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Maria das Graças et al., 2002) . Two novel chitin binding seeds of Artocarpus integrifolia demonstrated growth inhibition of Fusarium moniliforme and Saccharomyces cerevisae (Karnchanatat, 2012) . Apart from the direct effect of lectins on fungal growth, lectin genes also impart protection in transgenic plants from fungal infection. For instance, insertion of precursor gene of stinging nettle isolectin I into tobacco plant resulted in the reduction of spore germination of Botrytis cinerea, Colletotrichum lindemuthianum and T. viride (Does et al., 1999) . Legume lectins from plants such as Astragalus mongholicus, P. coccineus, Archidendron jiringa, B. ungulata, Glycine max, Indigofera heterantha and A. hypogaea displayed fungicidal action against phytopathogenic fungi including Botrytis cinerea, Fusarium oxysporum, F. moniliforme, F. solani, Colletotrichum species, Drechslera turcia, Exserohilum turcicum and pathogenic fungi like Candida albicans, Penicillium italicum and Aspergillus species (Sharon and Lis, 2001; Qadir et al., 2013; Yan et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2009; Boleti et al., 2007; Rao et al., 1998) .
Antiviral activity of lectins
Plant lectins possess the ability to bind glycans present on the envelope glycoproteins from viruses thereby preventing its transmission and penetration into host cells (Barton et al., 2014; Akkouh et al., 2015) . Moreover, lectins also crosslink surface viral glycans and hence prevent interactions with other co-receptors. Antiviral activity of plant lectins depends upon their carbohydrate specificity and varies between different lectins. Lectin isolated from Gerardia savaglia with D-mannose specificity was first reported to block HIV infection in H9 cells. This lectin has also been reported to prevent syncytium formation in HTLV-IIIB/H9-Jurkat cell system and HIV-1/human lymphocyte system by reacting with oligosaccharide chains of the HIV-1 gp120 envelop molecule (Müller et al., 1988) . Later, different lectins like Con A, WGA, A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 Lens culinaris agglutinin, Vicia faba agglutinin, PSL and PHA were found to be associated with inhibition of fusion between HIV infected cells and CD4 + cells by specifically binding with HIV infected cells (Hansen et al., 1989) . Corona virus has also been reported to be sensitive to mannose specific lectins in severe acute respiratory syndrome. These lectins act by interfering with viral attachment in early phases of replication cycle and suppress viral development by binding at the end of viral infection cycle (Keyaerts et al., 2007) . Among non-legume lectins, griffithsin (GRFT), cyanovirin (CV-N) and banana lectin (BanLec) (Swanson et al., 2010) are known to have antiviral effect. Very often, these lectins are incorporated into vaginal and rectal gels, creams and suppositories to prevent HIV transmission (Lusvarghi and Bewley, 2016) . Here, lectins bind viruses and block their entry and fusion to target cells by averting infection. Further, some lectins such as extralong autumn purple bean lectin and mushroom Russula delica lectin induced antiviral effect through inhibition of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase that results in blocking RNA to DNA conversion leading to blockage of its entry into host cell nucleus (Zhao et al., 2009 ).
Anti-parasitic activity of lectins
Some of the parasites that cause infections like Trypanosoma cruzi, Leishmania spp., Tetrahymena pyriformis and Giardia lamblia etc. have been reported to be affected by plant lectins due to their ability to act as adjuvants. The anti-parasitic effect of plant lectins is based on their property to bind to specific carbohydrates present in the parasite and thereby cause interference in downstream biological processes (Iordache et al., 2015) . However, only a small number of plant lectins demonstrate anti-parasitic activity. One such lectin, isolated from the seeds of jackfruit, named jacalin has been reported to have adjuvant property and modulate cellular and humoral immunity. When used to treat cells infected with Trypanosoma cruzi or its antigens, it increases antibody production against the antigens of the parasite (Jandú et al., 2017a) .
Antibacterial activity of plant lectins
The antibacterial activity of plant lectins is attributed to its ability to interact with a variety of complex carbohydrates present on the surface of bacteria. Mainly these carbohydrates include, lipopolysaccharides (LPS), peptidoglycans and techoic acids that interact with glycan binding site present in the lectin through hydrogen bonding. This interaction results in morphological alteration in bacteria leading to pore formation and cell wall bubbling in gram positive and negative bacteria respectively (Hamid et al., 2013; Lagarda-Diaz et al., 2017) . To exert their microbicidal effect, lectins also interact with N-acetylmuramic acid (NAM), N-acetylglucosamine (NAG) and tetrapeptides linked to Nacetylmuramic acid or LPS present on the cell surface of gram positive or gram negative bacteria (Ayouba et al., 1994) . Lectins were further found to inhibit adherence and invasion of bacteria like lectins from sarcotesta of Punica granatum decreased the adherence and intrusion of Salmonella enterica, S. aureus, S. marcescens and Aeromonas species in human cells (Silva et al., 2016a) . Lectins isolated from Bangladeshi cultivar of potato, specifically binds to chitin and exhibited microbicidal effect against Shigella boydii, Salmonella enteritidis, E. coli and Listeria monocytogenes (Hasan et al., 2014) . Another lectin from Apuleia leiocarpa seed showed inhibition in bacterial growth of gram positive bacteria like B. cereus, B. subtilis, Micrococcus luteus, Enterococcus faecalis, Streptococcus pyogenes, S. aureus and gram negative bacteria namely S. enteritidis, P. aeruginosa, E. coli, Klebsiella pnumoniae and Xanthomonas campestris (de Souza Carvalho et al., 2015) . Some lectins also interfere with bacterial cell wall permeability. For example, one study conducted by Moura et al. demonstrated that use of water soluble lectin from seeds of M. oleifera against corrosive bacteria caused leakage of intracellular proteins due to the loss of wall/membrane integrity in a dose dependent manner (Moura et al., 2017) . Apart from the bactericidal and bacteriostatic effect, plant lectins also inhibit bacterial biofilm formation. Since bacterial biofilm shows resistance to detergents and antibiotics, so it is imperative to deduce that use of lectins in this context would be useful to effectively reduce/control the problem of biofilm formation. Some of the prominent legume lectins derived from Canavalia ensiformis, T. foenumgraecum, Arachis hypogaea, Cajanus cajan, P. vulgaris and Pisum sativum has been reported to inhibit biofilm formation by Streptococcus mutans (Islam and Khan, 2012) .
Immune response mediated by plant lectins
Despite the discovery of antibiotics long time back, the effective control of bacterial infections is still a tough challenge. This is because of the emergence of antibiotic resistant strains of different bacteria against the prevailing drugs that has spread all over the world (Davies and Davies, 2010) . Moreover, pathogens have also evolved many strategies to circumvent host immune defences and in turn induce excessive inflammation resulting in the injury of host tissue (Chaves et al., 2016; Gomes et al., 2016) . Hence, to tackle this situation efficiently, discovery of new antimicrobial drugs that can modulate the host immune response upon microbial infection without directly targeting the microbes is urgently needed. Among the natural compounds, plant lectins are known to have immuno-modulatory activity. They are capable of modulating cytokine secretion and production of other immune mediators like reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen intermediates (RNI) to improve the host defences against microbial infections (Coelho et al., 2017; Souza et al., 2013; Da Silva and Correia, 2014) . Plant lectins possess the property to bind to specific carbohydrate residues present in the membrane of both bacterial cells as well as immune cells of the host. Hence, antimicrobial activity of the lectins is manifested in two ways i.e. lectins can directly inhibit the attachment of bacteria to host cells by binding to bacterial cell surface or it can bind to glycan moieties expressed on the surface of immune cells to induce signal transduction and activation of effector mechanism against the invaded microbes (Souza et al., 2013) .
Several groups have checked the effect of various plant lectins in directly inhibiting the bacterial growth but only few have studied about the role of these lectins in modulating host immune system for effective clearance of the pathogen in vitro. The innate immune system acts as the first line of defence against any infection caused by different pathogens. This system consists of few proteins and certain phagocytic cells that are not specific to any particular pathogen. These cells recognize specific conserved proteins, carbohydrate residues or lipid moieties in the bug called pathogen associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) and act to curtail the infection. The activation of innate immunity in host is a pre-requisite for the development of adaptive immunity against any pathogen. Plant lectins not only play an important role in plant defence as pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) that identify PAMPs but also as an excellent immunomodulators for activating innate immunity in animals as well.
The immunomodulatory activity of plant lectins in various immune cells have been well documented in literature that clearly suggests that many of these lectins have the ability to enhance phagocytic activity of immune cells vis-à-vis their cytokine production in response to bacterial infection (da Silva et al., 2015) . Con A is one of the most widely studied plant lectin with major immunomodulatory properties (Agrawal and Goldstein, 1968 ). It's treatment in murine macrophages has shown to increase the expression of various toll like receptors (TLRs) (Da Silva and Correia, 2014; Sodhi et al., 2007) through JNK, p38 and NF-κBdependent signalling pathway. Further, these treated macrophages also secreted different pro-inflammatory cytokines and nitric oxide (NO) in TLR mediated pathway that abrogated the survival of infectious pathogen Kesherwani and Sodhi, 2007) . The TLRs are a major receptor of innate immune system and upon recognizing PAMPs of different bacteria, these activate immune response against A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 them . Thus, TLRs induction by lectin is very helpful in clearing the infection. Another group have reported the effect of Con A on Klebsiella pneumonia in mice. Pre-treatment with a single dose of Con A enhanced the mice survival by 55% whereas treatment with consecutive doses of Con A enhanced the survival by 83%. Further, it was observed that the adversity of liver necrosis was very less in Con A pre-treated mice as compared to untreated mice. The administration of Con A also lead to inhibition of liver necrosis, decrease in alanine aminotransferase and aspartate aminotransferase in blood and liver of the infected mice respectively (Kuo et al., 2007) . This indicates that Con A must be enhancing the host immunity that increases the ability of host to fight against the pathogen. ConBr, a D-glucose lectin isolated from Canavalia brasiliensis shares 99% homology and physical properties with Con A. It is reported to induce the production of cytokines like IL-2, IL-6 and IFN-γ but on the contrary inhibit IL-10 production with concomitant production of NO in murine splenocytes (de Oliveira Silva et al., 2011) . It has also been shown to activate lymphocytes in vivo, cause apoptosis, produce TNF-α in PBMCs and release histamine from mast cells (Cavada et al., 2001; Lopes et al., 2005) . The antibacterial effect of ConBr and CFL isolated from Cratylia argentea has also been checked in Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium infection (Silva et al., 2016b) . It is observed that ConBr and CFL are not cytotoxic to S. enterica as such but administration of lectin a day before infection in mice showed almost 80% dose dependent survival as compared to untreated mice. Further, when 10 mg/kg lectin was administered daily for 3 days before infection, 90% and 100% survival was recorded for CFL and ConBr respectively due to decrease in the bacterial growth in peritoneal cavity, spleen, bloodstream and liver of lectin treated mice. Con Br and CFL treatment also led to reduction in expression and amounts of IL-10 and TNF-α in the peritoneal fluid (Silva et al., 2016b) . Further, it is reported to abort salmonella colocalization in mice peritoneal macrophages by regulating the expression of TLR and NO (Batista et al., 2017) . Besides above, lectins are also used to enhance systemic immunity when used along with orally administered antigens. Ulex europaeus agglutinin (UEA-1) oral immunization with killed Helicobacter pylori or Campylobacter jejuni induced protective responses against bacterial challenges (Chionh et al., 2009) . Con A have also been reported to activate antifungal responses in mice upon C. albicans infection. This leads to increased survival of the host due to death of the pathogen via increased phagocytosis by macrophages and neutrophils (Loyola et al., 2002; Moresco et al., 2002) . The ability of Con A in enhancing the ability of mouse peritoneal cells to kill pathogen by increasing the expression of mannose receptors on the cell surface is also reported (Loyola et al., 2002) . Artin M and jacalin lectins, isolated from Artocarpus integrifolia (Raval et al., 2004) have been reported to contain C. albicans infection and enhance the survival of infected swiss mice (Custodio et al., 2011) by affecting Th1 and Th17 response, mannose receptor expression, TNF-α production and bacterial killing (Custodio et al., 2011; Loyola et al., 2012) . Coltri et al. have reported that Artin M can also act against Paracoccidioides brasilensis and conclusively prove that Artin M treated mice had less fungal load in lungs and pulmonary lesions in comparison to untreated mice with increased production of IL-12 in TLR-2 dependent manner (Coltri et al., 2008) . Another functional attribute of helping in the migration of neutrophils is also suggested for Artin M by interacting with mannose residues present in the extracellular matrix, a process known as haptotaxis (Souza et al., 2013; Ganiko et al., 2005) . Another lectin shown to have antifungal activity is Cramoll, isolated from Cratylia mollis. It inhibits in vitro growth of Cryptococcus gattii when treated one day before the infection in mice. Cramoll is also reported to have immunomodulatory effect by regulating the levels of IFN-γ, IL-6 IL-10, IL-17 and ROS in mice. Cramoll is shown to potentiate the antimycotic effect of fluconazole (another antifungal drug) by many fold thus clearly suggesting the effect of this lectin in checking the spread of fungal infection (Jandú et al., 2017b) .
Other applications
Plants are excellent source of therapeutic substances whose potential can be harnessed for developing novel drug candidates (Peumans and Damme, 1998) so that infections caused by resistant pathogens can be cured (Chandra et al., 2017) . Plant derived lectins have been widely used in different technological interventions like understanding the molecular basis of interactions between protein and carbohydrate and others that are discussed in the following section.
Plant-lectins in technological interventions
In recent years, lectins have been extensively used in the field of structural as well as functional glycomics. Specificity and sensitivity of lectins further make it a valuable tool in disease diagnosis compared to instrumental techniques (Pihíková et al., 2015) . In the following sections of this review, lectin based technologies are carefully addressed.
Enzyme linked lectin assay (ELLA)
ELLA has been used to detect specific carbohydrate unit on the surface of the unfixed cells. This assay adopts the principle of Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). But here, plant-derived lectins (e.g. PNA) are used as a capturing as well as detecting reagent (in sandwich ELLA) instead of antibody (Hashim et al., 2017) . The intensity of enzyme-conjugated lectin, determines the levels of the coated glycol-conjugates. Plant Lectins are very specific for different structure of glycans hence used to detect glycan expression profile in various tissue samples in ELLA technology. This technique has high through-put potential and other advantages like it is easy to perform, very cost effective and requires minute amount of sample. This technique helps in in situ characterization and quantification of biofilm exo-polysaccharides as lectins specifically bind to saccharide residues that are most frequently encountered in biofilms matrices (Hashim et al., 2017) .
Lectin blotting
Lectin blotting technique is an extension of western blotting where lectins with carbohydrate binding modules are used instead of antibodies (Hashim et al., 2017; Shan et al., 2001) . Varieties of glycan structures have been detected using glycan specific lectin probes because of its potential for visualization of small amount of protein with high specificity and sensitivity. Also, it is a very convenient method for screening complex protein samples. These labelled plant lectins such as ConA, Chempedak (Artocarpus integer) galactose binding lectin (CGB) (Phang et al., 2016) in combination with specific glycosidase has been applied for the characterization of carbohydrate chain of recombinant tissue-plasminogen activator as well as erythropoietin (Kim et al., 2008) .
Immobilized-lectin affinity chromatography
Immobilized-lectin affinity chromatography is a molecular-based technique for the enrichment of glycoprotein separation in the field of glycomics research (Hashim et al., 2017) . This is the most widely employed separation technique that has been developed, based on the interaction between the immobilized plant lectins such as immobilized CGB or Con A (Hashim et al., 2017) onto the chosen matrix and its carbohydrate ligand (Hage et al., 2012) . Chromatography column is packed with a lectin-conjugated gel matrix and the process is carried out with the washing of non-binding proteins as well as elution of the bound glycoproteins using specific carbohydrate solution. This technique may provide a new approach for analysing and identifying site specific glycosylation of many proteins using mass spectroscopy. Furthermore, this technique is broadly applicable for the purification as well as the characterization of proteins bearing O-linked 3 A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 oligosaccharides (Hashim et al., 2017; Pang et al., 2010) .
Lectin arrays based glycan profiling
With the choice and availability of bio-recognition elements (Angeloni et al., 2004) , this lectin-based technique has been developed to study a challenging field of glycomics. Lectin array technology provides a rapid and sensitive characterization of carbohydrates on glycoconjugates. Different carbohydrate contents of glycoprotein or glycolipid in a single sample is being detected by using plant lectin immobilized onto a solid support at a very high density. Multiple lectins and lectin beads are used for this type of array analysis (Hashim et al., 2017) .
Flow cytometry
Flow cytometry is a powerful technology that enables the quantification of structural features of different types of cells in a mixture (Zhelev et al., 2005) . Unique cell surface glycan structure of certain cell types have been characterized by flow cytometry using chemically modified lectins (Lam and Ng, 2011) and this technique can also be used for cell sorting. The cells bound with plant lectins like PNA (Gillan et al., 2005) have been detected by examining fluorescence in the flow cytometer. Apart from cells, even the number of binding sites can also be correlated with the degree of fluorescence (Zhelev et al., 2005) .
Lectin histochemistry
Like immunohistochemistry, labelled lectins are used as antibodies to detect specific glycan conjugated components in tissue staining procedures based on the property that glycan moieties are recognized by the individual lectins. Plant lectins such as Con A (Hashim et al., 2017) are covalently linked to different entities like fluorophores, enzymes, colloidal gold or ferritin in the direct method to detect glycoproteins in tissue specimens. On the other hand, in the more sensitive indirect labelled method, the lectin that is conjugated with a hapten, such as biotin, are recognized by enzyme-linked streptavidin. Lectin histochemistry has been tremendously used in the study of glycosylation changes related to different diseases (Sobral et al., 2010) .
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
EIS technique provides sensitive, specific, robust and portable biosensing system with combination of carbohydrate and can also be used as an effective tool to characterize and detect the surface modification and bio-recognition process (Grossi and Riccò, 2016) . EIS has been employed as level-free biosensor to detect bacteria using plant lectin such as Con A. After capturing with synthetic glycans and achieving a lower detection limit of 10 ∧ 2 CFU/ml, bacteria can be detected by EIS (Guo et al., 2011) . This technique is also used for the sensitive determination and discrimination of the alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) (Chen et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 1999) that was developed by employing the lectin as molecular recognition element.
Plant lectins in blood-typing
Plant lectins are capable of interacting with animal erythrocytes and other cells (Kriipe, 1956) . They bind specifically to terminal sugar residues present on the surface of human blood cells. Interaction between lectins and surface sugar moieties present on the erythrocytes results in agglutination (hemagglutination) that helps to distinguish different blood groups (A, B and H blood groups). The seed derived lectins of Dolichos biflorus are the most widely used plant lectin in serology and agglutinate type A red blood cells (more avidity towards type A 1 ) (Judd and Issitt, 1980; Boyd et al., 1961) . Lectins from Vicia cracca and lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus) are also used as anti A 1 reagent (Judd and Issitt, 1980; Boyd and Reguera, 1949) . Plant lectins are not predominantly used to check B type blood group because of their instability, incomplete agglutinations and cross-reactive nature with other blood types. Plant lectins used as anti-H reagents such as Ulex europaeus lectin are used for resolving exceptional blood typing results and detecting water-soluble secreted substances in blood serology tests (Judd and Issitt, 1980) .
Plant lectins in cell identification
Plant lectins can identify mammalian cells containing various glycoconjugates with minor structural differences (Yim et al., 2001) . Plant lectin libraries are used to discriminate among a variety of cell types in a highly specific manner. For identification of a wide variety of cells, random mutations have been incorporated to the sequences of already available plant lectins thereby expanding the lectin's use in cell identification. Plant lectins such as Maccakia amurensis (MAH) and Maccakia amurensis leukoagglutinin (MAL) recognize carbohydrate chains having sialic acid and have applications in identification of various types of erythrocytes (Yim et al., 2001) . Post-translational modification including glycosylation is important for the recognition of a particular cell type at a given stage of differentiation. So, the profiling of cellsurface glycans provides an important aspect in cell identification (Yim et al., 2001) .
Plant lectin-mediated separation of lymphocytes
To overcome the problem of poor yield arising in the fractionation of lymphocyte subpopulations, lectin-based fractionation can be adopted. The principle of this separation is based on the ability of lymphocyte subpopulations to agglutinate in the presence of several plant lectins (Reisner et al., 1976) . The agglutinated cells can be isolated from the unagglutinated population by gravity sedimentation, followed by detachment into a single viable cell by a specific inhibitor of that particular plant lectin. Among plant lectins, SBL and WGA agglutinate B lymphocytes more specifically than T lymphocytes (Reisner et al., 1976; Bourguignon et al., 1979) whereas PHA binds more preferentially to T lymphocytes (Janossy and Greaves, 1971 ). The separation of lymphocytes based on lectins can really be helpful in controlling graft versus host disease (GVHD) during haploidentical transplantations, where cells liable for GVHD are removed by agglutinating using SBL (Reisner et al., 1983; Friedrich et al., 1984; O'Reilly et al., 1986) . Plant lectins (especially SBL) are used against immunodeficiency diseases. Patients with severe combined immune deficiency disease (SCID) can receive haploidentical bone marrow transplants in the same manner as mentioned above (O'Reilly et al., 1986; Cowan et al., 1985) .
Plant lectin-mediated mitogenic stimulation of lymphocytes
Plant lectins are mitogens having the ability for stimulating lymphocyte to undergo mitosis in a calcium-dependent manner (Sharon and Lis, 2004; Alford, 1970; Whitney and Sutherland, 1972) . For the first time, mitogenic activity was studied in PHA among plant lectins. Later, other plant lectins including SBL, WGA, and Con A were also found to cause mitogenic stimulation. This stimulation is a result of the interaction between plant lectins and surface sugar moieties present on the surface of lymphocytes. A novel plant lectin obtained from rhizomes of Calystegia sepium (hedge bindweed) can be used as a powerful T cell mitogen (Peumans et al., 1997) . β-galactoside-specific lectin is also reported to have mitogenic activity in vascular cells (Sanford and Harris-Hooker, 1990) . Studies have shown that plant lectins (PHA and Con A) stimulate mitogenic activity at the cell membrane that may be useful in studies related to membrane structure and dynamics (Barnett et al., 1974; Andersson et al., 1972; Greaves and Bauminger, 1972) . A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 8.13. Plant-lectins in the development of nanotechnology Lectin-carbohydrate interaction helps in the vesicular transport into or across epithelial cells besides targeting the specific cells (Bies et al., 2004) . The initial mechanism involving lectin mediated bio-adhesion, shows its targeting potential at epithelial barriers (Haltner et al., 1997) . Processes such as, binding, internalization and intracellular transport of lectin and lectin conjugates depend on the lectin-glycan interaction (Mathiowitz et al., 1999) . These glycans are present on many glycosylated lipids of the cell membrane and on most of the cell surface glycosylated proteins (Bies et al., 2004) . The attachment of drug-carrier to a specific biological location is the basic property of bio-adhesion (Jiménez-castellanos et al., 1993) . To exploit this property, plant lectins have been shown to slow down the intestinal transit time and enhance the bioavailability of oral drugs (Bies et al., 2004) . Tomato lectin (TP/ LEA) has been used in drug-delivery to the gastrointestinal tract. Lectins are also used in conjugation with micro and nanoparticles to reduce the transit time of pharmaceutical formulations. Plant lectin like WGA is used as a good candidate for drug targeting to the blood brain barrier as it shows low cytotoxicity and high affinity for the cerebral capillary endothelium (Fischer and Kissel, 2001; Banks and Kastin, 1998) . Conjugated lectins that adhere to the corneal and conjunctival epithelia, may prolong the ocular drug delivery and also may enhance the drug absorption across these epithelia (Nicholls et al., 1996; Panjwani et al., 1995) . Lectins can also be used in drug delivery to the buccal cavity and also to the nasal mucosa as this type of bioadhesive system enhances the contact time between the drug or immunogen and the site of absorption (Smart, 2004) . Besides that, many histological data and recent studies revealed the binding and uptake of lectin to the apical surface of the lung cells (Brück et al., 2001) . This property is applied in the field of lectin mediated drug delivery as well as gene transfer studies because it enables to target and enhance the uptake of DNA (Batra et al., 1994) . In drug targeting field, the use of lectin is a nestling subject that will surely grow in the years to come. 8.13.1. Techniques that signifies the use of nanoparticle-conjugated plant lectins 8.13.1.1. Electrochemical lectin based immunosensor assay. It is a technique that combines lectin based biosensor with the (Lectin-Au-Th) bioconjugates (featuring lectin and thionine levels) linked to gold nanoparticles (AuNPs). Keeping in view of different advantages associated with this technique like selectivity, sensitivity and signal amplification, it is used in most of the cancer studies (Zhang et al., 2010b) .
8.13.1.2. Quartz crystal microbalance (QCM). It is a technique used for the level-free impedimetric detection with a lectin and antibody in a sandwich configuration. It is applied for the detection as well as for the glycoprofiling (Zhang et al., 2010b; Pihikova et al., 2016) .
Plant lectins as gut stimulants
Plant lectins can be used for obtaining a healthy gastrointestinal tract (GIT) (Lis and Sharon, 1986b) . Plant lectins are unaffected by digestive enzymes during their passage along GIT (Pusztai et al., 1990) . These lectins are responsible for various biological aspects such as stimulation of cellular protein synthesis, growth of the organs of GIT, optimization of gut bacterial flora and modulation of hormone secretion etc. Plant lectins like PHA and SBL are shown to induce hyperplastic growth in the small intestine (Pusztai et al., 1990; Bardocz et al., 1990) . Above that, plant lectin also induces cholecystokinin (CCK)mediated pancreatic growth and is a stimulant of pancreatic enzyme secretion. That is why plant lectins are used as a potent inhibitor of gastric secretion in a dose-dependent manner without affecting pepsin secretion (Kordás et al., 2000 (Kordás et al., , 2001 . Mucosal damage in microvilli resulting from bacterial overgrowth is also controlled by consuming purified PHA followed by better host defence mechanism by improving the gut bacterial flora (Banwell et al., 1985; Sharon and Lis, 1989) .
Role of plant lectins in inflammatory diseases
The role of lectins in inflammatory diseases remains controversial because some lectins are shown to inhibit inflammation whereas others are reported to induce inflammation (Gong et al., 2017) . Many reports point to the fact that plant lectins are involved in the pathogenesis of various inflammatory diseases like rheumatoid arthritis, colitis, celiac disease and Alzheimer's etc. (Gong et al., 2017; Pusztai et al., 1993; Vasconcelos and Oliveira, 2004; Watzl et al., 2001; Kennedy et al., 2003) . Gong et al. have shown that Con A binds to LFA-1, that leads to the internalization of Con A and activates NLRP3 inflammasome through endoplasmic reticulum stress and subsequently leads to the release of proinflammatory cytokines like IL-1β and IL-18 (Gong et al., 2017) . Con A and WGA are also reported to induce intracellular Ca 2+ mobilization in different cell types that is hypothesized to be a mechanism of NLRP3 inflammasome activation (Grinstein et al., 1987; Yatomi et al., 1993) . Dioclea violacea (Dvl), a lectin isolated from the Fabaceae family is reported to have anti-inflammatory properties whereby it inhibits neutrophil migration upon inflammation when injected intravenously (Nascimento et al., 2018; Freitas et al., 2015) . Freitas et al. have reported beneficial effects of Dvl in curing acute kidney injury due to its ability to reduce renal vascular resistance, apoptosis and ROS generation (Freitas et al., 2015) . Another study has linked the anti-inflammatory effect of Dvl due to its ability of inhibiting plasma protein extravasation and leukocyte infiltration in rat model by decreasing ICAM-1 expression (Clemente-Napimoga et al., 2019 ). Another lectin isolated from Canavalia grandiflora (ConGF), a D-glucose/Dmannose-specific lectin is shown to inhibit the production of various pro-inflammatory cytokines like IL-1β and TNF-α thus affecting the leukocyte-endothelium interaction and neutrophil transmigration during inflammation in a dose dependent manner (Nunes et al., 2009 ). Hence, due to above said properties, plant lectins can be used to develop new therapies to control inflammatory disease and can act as a target for novel anti-inflammatory therapeutics.
Plant-derived lectins in vaccine production
Various traditional approaches (attenuated or killed microorganism) for vaccine production have failed against many pathogens due to number of reasons like inability to stimulate immune responses and poor potency. So, there is a necessity to administer the vaccine with potent immunomodulatory adjuvant that is capable of boosting and directing immune responses against specific diseases (Moyle, 2017) . Based on their potential in pharmaceutical applications, plant lectins are being investigated as a candidate for adjuvant/carrier formulation for use in chemotherapeutic and prophylactic vaccine production (Sander et al., 2019) . The potency of oral vaccine has also been increased with the lectin mediated vaccine production by targeting intestinal M-cells (Azizi et al., 2010) . Some plant-derived lectins can act as TLR agonist due to its interaction with the glycosylated TLR receptor on macrophage and/or dendritic cells as has been shown in case of SBA, PNA, Con A, and PHA (Sander et al., 2019; Unitt and Hornigold, 2011) .
Conclusion
Plant lectins are produced by a myriad of plants and can be isolated from different parts of plants like seed, leaf, flower, stem and bark etc. They differ greatly in their amino acid sequence, sugar specificity, stability, molecular weight and number of subunits. In spite of all the differences in the properties of these lectins, most of them exhibit a common biological function i.e. they have antitumor, antiviral, antiinsect, antifungal, anti-parasitic and immunomodulatory activities. They were also able to inhibit microbial infections in different animal A. Mishra, et al. Food and Chemical Toxicology 134 (2019) 110827 models due to their potential to regulate immunomodulation. Some of the lectins are also used as adjuvants for the development of effective vaccine as they induce Th1 response. These immunotherapeutic studies have also improved our knowledge about the host-pathogen relationship and could be helpful to provide insights for the development of new therapeutic strategies. Plant lectins have some side effects as most are toxic immunogens but their effects have not been evaluated clinically apart from those that are used in anticancer therapy. Another demerit is the unavailability of suitable purification techniques for large scale production of many of the lectins. It is hoped that with the advancement in protein engineering and drug delivery techniques, we might overcome these difficulties in near future to produce quantities of smaller fragments of lectins that will retain the high target specificity that these fascinating molecules possess apart from their easy manipulation. Thus, the use of plant lectins as immunomodulatory agents to combat different infections and diseases will grow in years to come.
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